
It would sure have been nice to see you on 
your Birthday!  Wait, how the heck did we 
get so old?  When did that happen?

Do you remember this stuff?

The Bobsy Twins, you and me!

Going to Bell’s art supply store after school 
to get the leftover inside pieces of mat 
board to paint on at YOUR house? NO paint-
ing at my house!  My parents didn’t want 
me to become a Beatnik!!

From the DC trip - The Late Eight, Was  
it Linda’s Cafeteria we ate every meal?,  
Glen Echo Park, Protesting the Vietnam war 
in front of the White House with Shara and 
Abby.

Camp Mountain Lake where our theme 
song that summer was “So Long, It’s Been 
Good to Know You”, Richard Patch, Woody 
Wilner, Cliff Patton, Hitchhiking on our days 
off to go into Hendersonville, and stop-
ping on the way back at the Truck Stop for 
dinner, Camping with Steven Blumbo - the 
song we made up

OUTHOUSES!

When I called you in the middle of the night 
when I was up in N. Carolina, and it started 
snowing! I had never seen it before!

Frat weekend at the Diplomat with Janice,  
finally meeting her BF, Mark. Disabled Vets  
Convention  Trying to remember who else  
we roomed with...Cheryl W.? Who else?

GI Joe and Jimmy Commander

UF: AEPhi, Pledging,  Aunt Betty, sneaking into 
the kitchen during the night, all of the waiters, 
sitting on the floor eating spaghetti with no 
utensils, Under the Bell, Greek alphabet song 
before the match burnt out, Candlelight Cere-
monies, watching Jeopardy and Wheel every 
night at the house. President Susie (Fifi)

Junior High: Steve Clark, when you, Susan  
Lettino and I all had crushes on him.  Gymsuits,  
Mrs Kelsey. DEBS

High School: Pen and Ink Society, passing notes 
and drawings of clothes we wanted to design 
and wear,  Watching football on Thanksgiving  
at the Garbage Bowl

I know I have left out a lot, but, I hope this does 
bring back some fun memories for you on your 
big day! Congrats, and be well and happy!
 
Love,   Judy

Dear Nancy,


